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Strb: Enquiry for Hostel requirements - reg'

The India.n Maritime University, Kochi Campus is proposing to procurre Hostel requirements as

detailed in the table below. Hence you are requested to send your grotation in respect of the

same. The description of the Hostel requirements are as follows:-

Sl. No. Description Qtv lUnit Price Amount

01
Mattress
"72x30 x 4" Rubberised Coir Mattresses

28 Nos.

02 Rubberised Pillow (Size - 27" x17"\ 60 Nos.

Total
GST @

Net Amount

Terms & Conditions for the quotation to be followed:

1,. The rate for the Hostel requirements has to be kept in a confidential manner and

required to be sent in a sealed envelope'

2. The quotation received through e-mail or open envelope wj:ll be rejected.

3. The supplier should quote the rate as per the specification.s given above. The quote

given through other specification will be rejected.

4. The rates should be quoted strictly as per the table. Onty' GST is to be mentioned

separately. No advance payment will be made.

5. Suppliers should have a valid GSTN. Quotations received from unregistered

suppliers will be summarily rejected.

6. The payment will be made through RTGS after successftrl Delivery at IMU Kochi

Campus, and after Certification of Hostel Warden.

7. The University reserves the right to accept in part or in full any quotation(s) or reject

any or more quotation (s) without assigning any reason or to cancel the process and

reject all quotation(s) at any time prior to award of contrarct, without incurring any

liability, whatsoever to the affected bidder or bidder(s).

8, The firm submitting quotation should be able to supply the stated quantity within

L0days from the date of issue of the P.O if selected. Othervvise penalty as deemed fit
by Competent Authority in Chennai campus will be levied.

9, The validity of Quotation is 60 days from the date of submission.

1t). If any of the specification in the prescribed format is not adhered to, the quotation

may be rejected.

South End Reclamation Area, NH 47-A, NearAlexander Paranrbithara BridEe

Mats;yapuri p. O., W. t;;4, ko.ni - aazo2.o,Tel,:0484-,2989402,l ?11_85'42, 
Fax: 041'4-2989404

E-mail: kochicampus@imu.ac. in, Web: www. imu' edu' in



The quotation shall be sent in a sealed envelope superscribing "euotation for Hostel
Requirements" addressed to The Director, Indian Maritime Univergity, KochiCampus, South
End Reclamation Area,NH'47A, Near Alexander Parambithara Bridge, Matsyapuri po, W.
Island, Kochi-682029.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully

sd/ -
Assista:nt Registrar


